GREENEVILLE GATEWAY 232

Textbook List
SECOND SEMESTER

HIST 101  The West and the World I  
(02/23/10-03/30/10)

Perry, Western Civilization: A Brief History  
Vol. I, 6th  
new: $ 71.95  
Used: $ 52.50

Weisner, Discovering the Western Past, Vol. I 6th  
new: $72.00  
Used: $ 52.00

PSYC 101  Essentials of Psychology  
(04/06/10-05/11/10)

Kalat, Introduction to Psychology , 8th  
new: $139.95  
Used: $ 93.50

HIST 201  US History Survey I  
(05/18/10-06/22/10)

Conlin, The American Past: A Survey of  
American History Vol. I, 9th  
new: $ 95.95  
used: $ 68.00

Hyser, Voices of the American Past 4th Vol. I  
new: $79.95  
used: $ 60.00

MATH 101  Basic Mathematics  
(07/13/10-08/17/10)

Lial, Introductory and Intermediate Algebra  
Package W/Course-card, 4th  
new: $162.50

Lial, Student Solutions Manual  
new: $ 39.00

01/26/10  Prices Subject To Change without Notice.  
Used books where available. Please order at least  
1 week before start date to insure availability.  
Textbook Sales are Non-Refundable.